Pre-tour meeting in Beijing

The obligatory pre-journey meeting in midtown Beijing is situated at **YI BEIPING BEIJING STORY RESTAURANT** on the day before entering North Korea. This is where the visa is handed over. The Payment of the visa fee and the rest of the travel costs after deduction of the agency fee is due during the meeting.

The **YI BEIPING BEIJING STORY RESTAURANT** is situated in the basement of **Ritan North Road 17**, close to the **Ritan International Trade Center** in Beijing’s **Chaoyang District**:

### YI BEIPING BEIJING STORY RESTAURANT

1. Basement, Ritan North Road 17, Chaoyang District, Beijing

**Translation into Chinese:**
忆北平北京故事餐厅：朝阳区日坛北路 17 号日坛国际贸易中心 B1

At **Ritan North Road 17** please use the **entrance** (pic. 1) and follow the **escalator** (pic. 2) downstairs to reach the **YI BEIPING BEIJING STORY RESTAURANT** (pic. 3):